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This is the strangest year on record,
without a doubt. We are looking at

everything we do with new eyes and
feelings of gratitude for what we do have

and for you, our longtime loyal customers that have come
in to shop for a moment to feel “Normal” or to pick up a
much-needed sharp knife or birthday card. We can’t
have large crowds in the store, but we are open 7 days a
week!  We Mask Up for Normal all the time and sanitize
common touch areas throughout the day. Best sugges-
tion for extra safe space, Shop on Mondays & Tuesdays! Shop from
our Shopify website that we are adding to daily and have your items
shipped or pick up curb side. Additionally, give us a call, email us
and we’ll personal shop for you. Gratefully Dotti, Pam, and Sarah

UPTOWN HOLIDAYS 2020
Everything has a new spin on it this year and that includes our Uptown

Holiday Traditions. We will be hosting our annual Holiday
Open House, but... it will be for a full week to spread out
the crowds safely. So, starting on Saturday, Nov. 7th
thru Friday Nov. 13th we will have Daily Prize Draw-
ings.
Saturday: Popcorn Goody Bag giveaways!
Sunday: Soup Stock Up! Buy One Get One FREE,
Frontier Soup Mixes
Monday: Shop from our Website and receive a free gift
Tuesday: Olivelle On Tap, Buy One Get One: 100ml
Olive Oil, Vinegar, or Salt
Wednesday: Veterans Day, 20% of Proceeds from the sale
of Popcorn and Olivelle products goes to support local
veterans through our American Legion Post

Thursday: Self Care, 20% off all Soaps & Lotions and get a goody bag
with a purchase of $25 or more
Friday: Deana Rose Jewelry Trunk Show and Sandi Knapp Cooking
Holiday Treats in the kitchen, enter to win a pair of Deana Rose Earrings!

Black Friday Progressive Sale, Nov. 27
Small Business Saturday, Nov. 28

Shop our website, Cyber Monday, Nov. 30
www.thegarlicpress.com

Charcuterie Boards
Shaar-koo-tr-eee. Hard to say, but really easy to assemble, a trend that we
adore. They’re just so flexible, you can adjust the ingredients for different
preferences, and require minimal culinary skills to assemble. Sure, there is
an art to making a charcuterie board look as impressive as the ones you've
seen all over Pinterest, but don't worry, we're here to provide the “good
bones” to every board. We have created a Charcuterie Station at the

store for you to mix and match the
look you like. Choose a board,
choose your condiment bowls,
spreaders, spoons, cute little forks,
jars of fig jam & dips... We have
everything you need to make a food
landscape that will be picture worthy
to share and to give.

SHOP BY
APPOINTMENT
New for 2020 Holidays, we’ll be
adding an extra hour for Appoint-

ment Only Shopping for those who want to knock out their
Christmas list, enjoy a little extra space and more attention from us.
We will be taking reservations for a maximum of 15 people from
6-7pm, starting November 9th, Monday-Saturday. To reserve your
shopping space, call the store at 309-452-8841.

On the Cookbook Shelf
Choose from 85 new recipes in Ina Garten’s
new cookbook “Modern Comfort Food”,
recipes to feed your deepest cravings.
Inspired by childhood favorites, but with a
modern twist... chicken pot pie soup, cheddar
creamed corn, and salted pistachio me-
ringues. Lots of great side notes to read from
cocktails to dessert.



santa smile (behind the Mask)
This ornament is in honor of all our heroes who don’t necessarily wear capes, but instead a protective mask. Care
workers around the world wear medical face masks to protect their patients as well as them-
selves and this Christmas Santa ornament is honoring their hard work by having Santa
wearing one as he delivers presents. You may not see Santa’s smile behind the mask, but the
twinkle in his eyes will let you know he is happy to see you this year.

SCHOOL STREET POSTER

EAT YOUR
DRINK!
New candies that are like a mixed drink, but
enjoyed in two bites. A blend of fruit, herbs
and premium spirits and garnished with
infused sugars. A really fun party-starter gift
box for the 21st Birthday person in your life!
Flavors include Spicy Margarita, Pina Colada,

Tequila Slammer and Whiskey Sour among others. Adult stocking
stuffer fun! $25

FOR THE BAR
 Partake of a Grapefruit Basil Prosecco
on the patio. Or a cucumber-habanero
margarita maybe? Not-So-Simple
Syrups are crafted from organic cane
sugar and pure botanicals and extracts.

These small-batch syrups make enticing drinks mixed with your favorite
liquor or non-alcoholic mixer. Syrup “scientists,” Leah Monaghan and Barb
Stauffer, specialize in the farm-to-cocktail movement and have always relied
on one recipe for success: whole ingredients, quality flavor and local flair.
Their approach produces elixirs sure to delight flavor-focused foodies and
adventurous mixologists. 4oz bottles, made in Louisville Kentucky.

INFUSED CUBES
Made from a careful concoction of some
of the best sourced ingredients to make
great cocktails, with nothing but a shake
or a stir! Six Cubes are ready to freeze.
When you’re ready for a drink, peel
back the foil and pop out a cube, drop into your spirit of choice or
seltzer. Cheers to taking a break; sit back and take a sip! $16.99

AFTER DINNER PUZZLE
Yes, puzzles have been a great part of this
year and it’s not going to end soon. Here’s
the newest call for smaller, less timely
puzzles for relaxing after dinner. Small
enough not to engulf the dinner table, fun

and quirky to enjoy AND finish in an hour, with plenty of time to still jump
into a good book. Puzzles are 85–300 pcs and well-priced.

TEA LOVERS DELIGHTS
As the seasons change, escape from the brisk air with a hot cup of
tea. Sweet Vanilla and warm Cinnamon are blended with caffeine-free
rooibos to keep you toasty. Snuggle up with Republic of Tea’s
Cinnamon Vanilla and let the silent night lull you to blissful dreams.

Chocolate Peppermint Tea is your gateway to guilt-free indulgence. A joyous
chorus of creamy, cool peppermint, rich chocolate and smooth, caffeine-free
rooibos will make you sing. The Warming Joy Petite Presentation Box is a
perfect way to introduce yourself, or someone else, to the extraordinary
experience of Tea Forté. Each box contains 10 pyramid infusers of winter
warmers featuring classic baking spices, bright fruit and, of course, the finest
tea leaves.

Artist Eric Strand first created a street map after graduating from ISU in 2005, with the combined streets and avenues
all reminding him of experiences and memories of his college life – meeting his future wife on School St, enjoying
house parties on Cherry and Willow and being part of the nightlife in Uptown. Realizing that others also feel a great
connection to the communities they called home for 4 years, this Normal, IL map soon bloomed into School Street
Poster Studio in Chicago IL. 13" x 19", available in black or red. Hand-printed with eco-friendly ink. Signed on back by
the artist.  

Indoor Family Fun
Enjoy one of the few games that requires all
ages to work together in answering coming-
of-age trivia questions, Mind The Gap.
Team up with other generations and travel
as quick as you can around the board,
answering questions about popular TV
shows, movies, music, slang and news-
worthy events. Be prepared to break out

your best acting skills, hum a tune or dance the hippest dance
moves from all eras!

THE EYES HAVE IT
Make your eyes the star of the show with Sallye Ander’s Nourish Under Eye Treatment. This signature
butter blend of shea, cupauacu, cocoa butter and orchid oil, creates the most remarkable properties for
delicate skin’s. Containing calcium, magnesium and zinc, this eye treatment also increases the skins immu-
nity, reduces fine lines and soothes gently and thoroughly.



GIVE ME CHOCOLATE!
The quality and diversity of chocolate we have found makes us delightfully
giddy! Seriously, we have some impeccable chocolates from Indulgence
Chocolatiers of Milwaukee, and we’re adding their series of bars and chocolate-
dipped orange peel to the assortment of truffles. Just added, Charles Chocolates
of San Francisco! Thick chunky chocolate bars to satisfy every craving, Salty-
Sweet Cashew Bar has whole cashews that are covered in a meringue of Fleur de
Sel & pure cane sugar, roasted to perfection & combined with rich milk chocolate.
Almond Toffee, broken into large chunks and combined with dark-milk chocolate.

Notable are Charles’ Ruby Chocolate bars, a pink-hued chocolate (discovered in 2017 by Callebaut of Belgium that is
considered the 4th chocolate) combined with strawberries or raspberries & pistachios. Look for the stunning hand painted 3lb. Chocolate Santa
that stands 16” tall for something truly spectacular!

WHO’S GOT THE SMOKING GUN
 With so many more kitchen experiments
happening at home, we couldn’t resist this
new kitchen “toy” for holiday gift giving.
Something we’ve always wanted to sell, but
never pulled the trigger on, the Breville
Smoking Gun Pro will be the most fun toy
under the tree this year! Smoke everything
from meats, veggies, avocados, butter, and
really fun for cocktails (bourbon!). The
sky’s the limit on this one! Simply place a

small bit of wood chips in the burn chamber, light it, and then use the
flexible hose to add smoke to any closed container, from ziplock bags
to cocktail shakers. Use it before or after cooking; features a compact
hand-held design (applewood & hickory chips included), $149.

NEW PANTRY SHELF STAPLES
Introducing Terrapin Ridge Farms. Right outta’ the
gate, we were shocked by the flavor of the Blue
Cheese Stuffed Olive Tapenade made from ripe
tomatoes, buttery briny olives and tangy
blue cheese, it’s really, really good! Warm
it up with fresh mozzarella and serve with

a crusty bread, shmear it on pita or tuck it into your Mac
& Cheese. We’ve got the Creamy Garlic Mustard (so
velvety, smooth and piquant) to fold into your egg salad
sandwich, deluxe topping for dogs or just as a dip. We
have to mention the Hatch Chili Bacon Ranch Dip; it’s
savory roasted red peppers, a touch of spicy chilis, bacon
and a ranch dressing base that makes an insanely deli-
cious dip! I foresee some super tasty, really easy, food gift
sets to check off your holiday gift list!

New colors are in the store and we love this introduction. Consider
this one of the good things that’s come out of 2020... Deep Teal and
Licorice matte black! The Heritage Mug in deep teal is like a little
jewel in your hand. The black Licorice is so sophisticated in the

Dutch Ovens and Heritage Stoneware Covered Casserole. The Classic 1.7qt whistling Tea Kettle is 25% off (for a
limited time) reg. $100, sale priced $75. Don’t miss out this time around on the 6.75qt low Round Wide Oven! It was
offered two years ago and we are so happy they brought it back. Available in all your favorite colors, reg. $380, sale
priced $250.

Impressive enough to mention: Sale price on the Classic Wusthof 6” Cooks Knife is the
best it’s ever been. Currently in stock with more on their way, reg. $152, SALE $59.99!!!
Keeping up with demand has been difficult for Wusthof because of shipping issues this
year so we are taking reservations on this one: Classic Double Serrated 9” Bread Knife,
reg. $152, SALE $79.99, perfect gift for a bread baker. Also, arriving soon are Steak Knife
Sets from Wusthof, both Classic and all Stainless and a Viking 6-pc boxed set made from
German steel, reg. $99, SALE $79.

Raise a Glass Together
“Good Drinks,” a serious and stylish look at sophisti-
cated nonalcoholic beverages by a former Bon Appétit
editor and James Beard Award nominee, Julia Bainbridge.
“Good Drinks” has an extensive pantry section, tips for
sourcing ingredients, and recipes curated from stellar
bartenders—including Verjus Spritz, Salted Rosemary
Paloma, and Tarragon Cider. “Good Drinks” shows that
decadent brunch cocktails, afternoon refreshers, and
evening digestifs can be enjoyed by anyone and
everyone.

Don’t forget...you can shop on our website
and choose curbside pickup or shipping

www.thegarlicpress.com



 olive oils & vinegars
   salts & seasonings
In early Spring, we made our big announcement that we were bringing in

Olivelle, a full line of “on tap” olive oil and vinegars, and then everything shut down and we put our plans on hold. We
really believe passionately in this line of quality foods and couldn’t put it off any longer. Just recently, we opened the
taps and are sharing the flavors and recipe ideas. We’re so excited about all the possibilities in all of our kitchens.
There’s so much to tell you about, here are just a few :

Caramelized Garlic Olive Oil —A must have for all garlic
lovers! Enjoy the smooth, but robust flavor of slowly
roasted, sweet garlic that combines beautifully with the
high quality extra virgin olive oil.
Roasted Shallot Olive Oil— Make this your secret
weapon in the kitchen to cut down on prep time while
adding exceptional flavor to everything from potato salad
to stir-fry, or anything that needs an onion! Excellent
paired with the Black Garlic Tamari Balsamic for noodles or
dipping egg rolls.
Tuscan Herb Olive Oil— Indulge in the aromatic blend of
basil, rosemary, thyme along with the grassy notes of this
high quality Italian extra virgin olive oil.
Barrel Aged Balsamic— Rich, dark and thick traditional
balsamic with absolutely no colors, no added sugar or

thickeners! A rich blend of 80% cooked grape must, aged up to 10
years in small oak casks. Use as a finishing drizzle.

Black Garlic Sea Salt—Selected best new
product of 2019, receiving a SOFI award by
the Specialty Food Association (It’s like a
Grammy for food)! This blend of hand
harvested, French grey sea salt and black garlic will quickly become
your go-to seasoning. What is Black Garlic? It’s made by fermenting
fresh garlic at high temperatures over time to produce a delicious
umami flavor.
Parmesan Asiago Dipper— Cheeses are blended with Italian herbs to
bring you a dip that you won't be able to stop eating. Use dip with
olive oil and bread for an appetizer or season breading for chicken,
add to cream sauce for pasta or sprinkle on pan fried potatoes.
Olive tapenade—Enjoy this spread as an appetizer on top of  soft
cheeses, with crackers or bread. Spoon prepared Tapenade on
chicken, top with cheese, and bake for a delicious main dish.

BREAD BAKING AT HOME
 A new bread baking book with
approachable step-by-step directions,
including everything you need to know
to get your sourdough starter started.
Bryan Ford has an award-winning
bread blog and Instagram following
making this book, “New World
Sourdough,”a sought after addition to
every baker’s “bench.” Ford has
Honduran roots with a New Orleans
upbringing and offers a non-traditional
baking approach! $27.99

UNDER PRESSURE
If a multicooker (instapot) is on your gift
list this season, we’re bringing back the
best rated, Zavor LUX LCD 8-qt, named
the Best Multicooker on the market by
America’s Test Kitchen. It functions as a
Pressure Cooker, Slow Cooker, Rice
Cooker, Yogurt Maker and Sous Vide. It’s
designed to be easy to use with a digital
screen for you to choose which function
you need. It’s powerful, so it heats up

faster and gets to pressure. Settings include Soup, Stock, Meat,
Risotto, Eggs, and Cheesecake! Stainless pan insert, steamer basket,
and cookbook included $179.95.

CAST IRON COOKING
Your grandmother probably used one of these cast iron pans, your mother may have too. If you
didn’t manage to snag one of theirs, now you can grab one of your very own or gift someone
their first piece. An American cooking icon since 1896, introducing Lodge Cast Iron Cookware,
the Chef’s Collection. Ready to use right out of the box, all pieces are preseasoned at the foundry
in Tennessee. Braise, roast, simmer, and sauté in the Everyday Pan, with its sloped sides and a
glass lid that lets you monitor your cooking, $54.99. The exclusive Chef’s Collection includes an
11” Square Griddle that’s ideal for preparing breakfast faves like French toast, as well as savory
flatbreads to bring right to the table, $36.99. The 6-quart Double Dutch Oven includes a lid that
converts to a grill pan. It’s 15% lighter weight than the traditional oven and has slopped walls to
make it “spatula  friendly,” $64.99. More shapes and sizes in-store all are pre-seasoned, good for
every type of cooktop, grill or campfire! *picture of Henry Lodge with Sarah at the Housewares
Show in Chicago 2019!


